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LOGISTICS NEWS

No capping of shipping rates: Govt

The government on Thursday ruled out capping of freight rates, which have shot up, but made it clear that shipping lines needed to be

transparent in their pricing as the Competition Commission could look into the issue.

Besides, it is looking into suggestions to restrict shipment of empty containers from Indian ports as China is paying a premium for these

containers. While at least one port has imposed a limit on the number of empty containers that a ship can carry, other ports may follow suit, a

source told.

Read More

https://jeena.com/
https://indiaseatradenews.com/no-capping-of-shipping-rates-govt/


Carriers blank nearly half of all Asia – Middle East sailings

Consumers in the Middle East face slimmer choices in the shops as global liners shun the region in favour of the higher paying main east-west tradelanes.

New analysis from Alphaliner shows carriers have blanked up to 50% of dedicated Asia – Middle East sailings due to a lack of tonnage and vessel delays as

well as the keenness to ensure other higher paying routes are better serviced.

Read More

Spiralling freight cost a global phenomenon: Goyal

Describing shortage of containers and the spiralling freight costs as an international phenomena in the postpandemic times, Union industries

minister Piyush Goyal claimed that the government has limited role in this role toplay in the demand-driven market.

“However, government departments concerned are closely monitoring the situation and issuing necessary instructions to departments. I held

meetings with railway and shipping

ministries and discussed the issues and are looking into how we can play a role in cooling down the prices. We are also trying to bring

transparency,” the minister told on Friday.

Read More

https://indiaseatradenews.com/carriers-blank-nearly-half-of-all-asia-middle-east-sailings/
https://indiaseatradenews.com/spiralling-freight-cost-a-global-phenomenon-goyal/


JEENA NEWS

Retirement felicitation of Mr. R. Swaminathan

Retirement felicitation of Mr. R. Swaminathan who retired from the Chennai branch as branch head more than a year ago. Due to Covid-19 restrictions,

the felicitation ceremony was held recently



RELATED NEWS

Ford India’s Chennai workers restart EcoSport production for exports

Even as their morale is down with job loss staring at their faces, workers at the Chennai plant of Ford India Private Ltd have restarted production

of EcoSport for exports, said an of�cial.

The company has an export commitment of about 30,000 units which has to be completed by the end of this calendar year.

The workers union has also asked for a meeting with the top of�cials of Ford Motor Company involved in the decision of closing down three of

the four plants in India.



Read More

India’s copper import rises 26 percent in Q1, momentum expected to

continue further: Report

India’s copper import which increased 26 percent to 60,766 tonnes in the June quarter of 2021-22 is expected to rise further in the remaining part of the

�nancial year with economic activity witnessing a strong recovery from COVID-related restrictions, International Copper Association said.

The country’s copper imports may touch 3 lakh tonne as economic growth picks up momentum despite the adequate domestic capacity to meet the rising

demand, it said.

Read More
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